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Brainerd City Council Hires New City Administrator
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The Brainerd City Council approved an employment agreement with Cassandra Torstenson at the
November 20, 2017 meeting. Cassandra served as Governor Burgum’s Senior Policy Advisor and
oversaw the operations of 19 state agencies ranging from Parks and Recreation to Transportation
to Agriculture and Energy.
Prior to serving on the Governor's staff, Cassandra was with the
North Dakota Department of Transportation Environmental
Section, leading staff handling multiple environmental programs. She also launched and served as Director of the Green
Economy and Sustainable Water Center at the Illinois College of
Lake County where she built a water curriculum vision and
framework for both the National Science Foundation (NSF) and
Community Colleges across the State of Illinois, and served as
an expert reviewer for the NSF.
Cassandra also served as Deputy Director of the Division of Water Resources for a large Illinois county, where she co-authored
the Water 2050 Plan for the Chicagoland region (11 counties/
approx. 12 million people), and used grassroots consensus building to write/pass a 1st-in-State
Water Resources Protection Plan with example policies for a county of nearly 400,000. This won
both National and State awards and is still the Water Planning model in Illinois. She was also
awarded nearly $3 million in State, Local and Federal funds for a geology-groundwater study seen
as the most progressive study of its kind in the U.S.
Cassandra holds a Master’s Degree in Public Administration (University of North Dakota) and a
Bachelor’s Degree in Environmental Science (Western Washington University).
Cassandra and her husband Eric have 4 children — Keegan (12) Shaun (10) Jackson (5) and Anders
(4). She enjoys family time, music and anything outdoors; hiking, mountain and road biking, skiing, hunting, camping and soccer.
She will assume the city administrator reins on January 2, 2018.

Parks & Recreation
(218) 828-2320
parks@ci.brainerd.mn.us

Reflections — from Retiring City Administrator Jim Thoreen
“I haven’t quite got the hang of this retirement thing.”
Walter Cronkite, CBS Evening News 1962-1981

Planning & Zoning
(218) 828-2309
planning@ci.brainerd.mn.us

Those of us of a certain age remember well how one of America’s
esteemed journalists brought to us each weekday a complete
newscast in half an hour. Apparently in his retirement, Mr.
Cronkite experienced some of the same symptoms as do I.

Police
(218) 829-2805
police@ci.brainerd.mn.us

It is time to re-frame my retirement after 40+ years of public administration. The City of Brainerd hired me two years ago. My
time here represents a capstone to what is a noble and fulfilling
calling…that of being a public servant. I truly appreciate the opportunity to bring into City Hall some different thinking…not necessarily better thinking…but a few new twists and turns in the
challenges to provide quality public services at a fair price.

Public Utilities (BPU)
(218) 829-8726
email@bpu.org
Reflections continued on page 2.
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Reflections continued from page 1.

Any accomplishments of the past two years came about because of collective actions from a large cast:
Without green lights and increased funding by the City Council, the day-to-day operations would wither and stagnate;
Thank You City Council.
What a variety of services our citizens receive: lives saved and protected; streets maintained; sewer and water services
rarely interrupted; our homes, businesses and industries constantly furnished electricity; people transported by bus and
airline; planning for the city’s future well underway; buildings and rental units properly licensed, constructed and maintained; the city’s staff is properly supervised as our employees perform dozens of behind-the-scenes tasks required by law
or city charter; our management leadership ensures compliance with laws, ordinances and rules;
Thank You Employees and Management
Citizen involvement is crucial to: ensure police and fire oversight through the civil services commissions; provide advice to
the Council from the Planning Commission; look to the future operational structure through the Charter Commission;
oversee our park areas and recreation programs through the Park Board; make sure our Library properly serves customers;
Thank You Volunteers and Advocates
Local government is not a business. But that doesn’t mean that we can’t adopt sound business practices in a manner to reduce
expenses without harming the quality of our product: Service.
In the past two years, city management has been trained in Continuous Improvement practices to streamline services. We
have accelerated computer system improvements. Your city has sought legislative action to bolster local government aid, a
major source of revenue without which taxes would skyrocket and services diminish. The Council recently authorized a complete inventory of all facilities so that they can be properly maintained, improved or perhaps eliminated. We have partnered
with other local units of government to seek new cooperative opportunities for the good of the area beyond our city limits.
“Slowly but surely” may frustrate everyone from Council to managers to staff to our residents. But for many good reasons,
the wheels of local government must, and for lawful reasons, shall resist the whiplash of societal developments in the 21st
century. My time here in City Hall has been a constant examination of how to balance our needs to move forward while honoring our past and taking actions which are affordable and prudent. Much work remains for my successor.
Thank you Brainerd.
Jim

Snow Emergency Rules Take Affect
Beginning this year with the first snowfall, as accumulation necessitates removal from city streets, the City Engineer may declare
a snow emergency by means of local news and social media. Upon declaration of a snow emergency, parking is banned on all
snow emergency routes for a period of 48 hours from the time the emergency is declared. On the first day of a declared snow
emergency, in addition to no parking on snow emergency routes, there shall be no parking on all north/south streets (or streets
that predominantly run north and south), all streets lying west of the Mississippi River and all streets south of Wright Street.
On the second day of a declared snow emergency, in addition to no parking on snow emergency routes, there shall be no parking
on all east/west streets, or streets that run predominantly east and west.
During a snow emergency, there shall be no parking of motor vehicles, trailers and conveyances on the streets in the City’s
Downtown Special Services District . This is the area bound by the railroad tracks on the north, Maple Street on the south, South
Sixth Street on the west, and South Eighth Street on the East, between the hours of 3:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. or until the snow has
been removed from the street and sidewalks on that block.
When a snow emergency is declared, vehicles that are plowed around will be ticketed. Vehicles parked and/or plowed around
on Snow Emergency Routes are in violation of Sub. 1, will be ticketed and towed immediately at the owner’s expense. Vehicles
that are plowed around on all other streets and not moved within 48 hours after the issuance of the ticket will be in violation of
Section 1310.05(r) of the City Code and towed at the owner’s expense. The following link will connect you to the snow emergency route maps for the community - Snow Emergencies.
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South 6th Street Project Reconstruction Planned to Begin in Spring 2018
Through many years of planning, design, and environmental work, the City of Brainerd has teamed up with the Minnesota Department of Transportation to reconstruct South Sixth Street in the spring/summer/fall of 2018. The project consists of a full
replacement of all City utilities including the sanitary sewer and the water main, signal lights, corridor lighting, storm sewer, and
surfacing. The Minnesota Department of Transportation is the lead entity working with Tom’s Backhoe Service as the prime
contractor on the project to complete the work. City of Brainerd staff will be working directly with MnDOT staff to install the
City utilities before the surfacing work takes place.
Prep work on the project has already begun, with the prime contractor performing tree removals in the fall of 2017 due to the
presence of the Northern Long-eared Bat. The contractor is also performing minor grading of drainage ditches near the intersection of Willow Street and Cedar Street for future storm sewer outfalls. Major construction is planned to begin as early as
April 2018.
Access to all businesses and residences will be maintained throughout the project. A public open house meeting geared towards local businesses impacted in any way by the construction will take place in February/March of 2018. At this open house,
the businesses will be able to review construction plans, detours, and meet/greet MnDOT, city, and contractor staff that will be
on the project. Twenty-four hour access information will also be available to businesses that encounter issues during construction. The contractor is required to provide a 24-hour contact for any access issues.
A public open house will also be held in March 2018 that will be geared not only to local businesses, but also the public that are
interested in the project. The same information will be available to the public such as plans, detours, and the meet/greet.
During construction, there will be weekly or biweekly public coffee and chat with the MnDOT project manager, Joe Cameron.
During this time, Mr. Cameron will respond to any questions or concerns brought forth by the public. The meetings will take
place, depending on size, at local establishments near the project.
MnDOT and the City of Brainerd strongly encourage anyone interested or affected by this project to access MnDOT’s project
updates at http://www.dot.state.mn.us/d3/brd/ and clicking on the “Project Email Updates” link on the webpage. Here, you
simply enter in your email address or phone number and hit continue (depending on how you would like to receive updates).
You will be directed to a page to select what you would like notifications for. Simply scroll to Construction Projects->Central MN
(MnDOT District 3)->Hwy371B/South Sixth Street Brainerd: 2018 Construction. Anytime there is a detour update or major happening on the project, you will receive a news release via email or text related to the project. News releases will also be posted
in local newspapers. By signing up for this service, you will also receive notification of the public open house meetings.
Project Contacts:
 Joe Cameron, MnDOT Construction Project Manager: joseph.cameron@state.mn.us, 218-828-5740 (cell 218-232-6718)
 Tony Hughes, MnDOT Construction Resident Engineer: tony.hughes@state.mn.us, 218-828-5735
 Paul Sandy, City Engineer: psandy@ci.brainerd.mn.us, 218-454-3411
 James Fladung, Assistant City Engineer: jfladung@ci.brainerd.mn.us, 218-454-3410
 Steve Merten, Tom’s Backhoe Service, Inc. Project Manager, 218-828-4232

Brainerd City Code Sidewalk Snow Shoveling Requirement
Section 825 - Sidewalks Sub. 2. Nuisance on a Public Sidewalk. An accumulation of dirt,
debris, rubbish, or snow and ice on a public sidewalk more than 48 hours after its deposit thereon shall constitute a public nuisance. The owner of any property abutting a public
sidewalk or any responsible person designated by the owner shall clean or cause to be
cleaned such sidewalk so that it will be free of dirt, debris, rubbish or snow and ice. Sand
and/or a chemical de-ice shall be applied on said sidewalk when ice or snow cannot be
readily removed, so that such walkway can be made reasonably safe for use.
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NE Brainerd Safe Routes to School and South 6th Street Sidewalk Open House Held on October 23,

Paul Sandy
Scott Hedlund

City Engineer Paul Sandy and SEH
Associate Senior Project Manager
Scott Hedlund explain the South
6th Street reconstruction project
and the NE Brainerd Safe Routes
to School sidewalk construction
project to Brainerd residents
living in those areas.

Approximately 25 residents from NE Brainerd and the South 6th Street area attended an open house at the NE Fire Station on October 23rd to learn more about planned sidewalk construction. Sidewalk construction will again occur in the Garfield School neighborhood starting in 2019. Approximately $690,000 of Federal Safe Routes to School funds were awarded to the City of Brainerd to
expand the sidewalk network in this area of the city. The open house was also an opportunity for residents along and near South
6th Street to learn about the sidewalk planned from Joseph Street to Industrial Park Road. The South 6 th Street Sidewalk Extension
is currently planned for 2022 construction with MnDOT’s reconstruction of South 6th Street from Joseph Street to Greenwood

City Council Appoints Comprehensive Plan Update Steering Committee
At its November 6, 2017 meeting, the City Council appointed the following representatives to the Comprehensive Plan Update
Steering Committee:
 Park Board, Timothy Boeder
 Real Estate, Rick Fargo— Progressive Property Management
 Industry Representative, Jeff Grunenwald — President, GreenForest Recycling Resources
 Resident, Staci Headley (also Planning Commission Chair)
 Industry Representative, Mike Higgins — President, Brainerd Industrial Center
 Health Care Representative, Mike Larson — Chief Operating Officer, Essentia Health/St Joseph’s Hospital
 Resident, Emily MacDonald
 City Council, Jan Lambert
 Planning Commission, Chuck Marohn
 Small Business Owner, Brian Moon— Easy Riders Bicycle and Sportshop
 Brainerd Lakes Area Economic Development Commission Board , Pam O’Rourke
 School District Member, Aaron Sinclair — ISD 181 Assistant Superintendent
The role of the Steering Committee is to build consensus and support regarding the various topics, approaches, and policies outlined in the comprehensive plan project. They will work with the consultant, city staff, and other local leaders while engaging the
public for input throughout the duration of the project. The Steering Committee will provide recommendations to the Planning
Commission and City Council on drafting and adopting the updated Comprehensive Plan.
The Committee members will be responsible for:
 Providing guidance through the entirety of the process
 Advising NJPA in reviewing data in addition to developing and reviewing goals, policies, and draft documents
 Providing comment and input during all project phases and civic engagement meetings and components
 Identifying issues and concerns during the project development process, and for the project as a whole
 Encouraging community consensus and encourage stakeholder participation during civic engagement events
 Promoting awareness, participation, and support the mission of the project
 Representing broad community interests
 Developing goals and strategies based on ideas generated from the public involvement process. The goals and strategies
will be categorized by plan element. Themes that summarize the overriding issues in the ideas, and a draft goal statement
and strategies for each element will be used as a basis for developing final goals and strategies.
 Acting in an advisory capacity to the Planning Commission and City Council.
Comprehensive Plan continued on page 5.
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Comprehensive Plan continued from page 4.

Approximately eleven (11) Steering Committee meetings are planned throughout the duration of the project. Workshop topics
are tentatively planned to be:
 Idea gathering
 Data and information analysis

 Community tour
 Existing and future land use

 Goal writing
 Report to the Planning Commission

Steering Committee support will be provided by city staff and Ashley Kaisershot, Planning and Zoning Specialist with the National Joint Powers Alliance (NJPA).

Brainerd Resident Earns Eagle Scout Status and
the Appreciation of the City of Brainerd
By Benjamin Soukup — Eagle Scout Troop #45
Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts have been a part of my life since I was 7 years old. In
May, I achieved my goal of Eagle Scout. As part of my Eagle Scout requirements, I
needed to complete a service project. I decided to combine my interests of biking
and welding to fulfill a need of a bicycle rack for my neighborhood’s Gregory Park.
Growing up in Brainerd and spending a lot of time in our parks is why I chose the
City of Brainerd as the beneficiary of my service project.
I was able to design and build this bicycle rack with the help of many people in our
community and I would like to give thanks to them. The Central Lakes College
Welding department, Jeff Kreitz of Creative Steel Works and Gull Lake Powder
Coating were instrumental in use of their equipment and expertise, along with various volunteers and financial donors including the Northside Neighborhood Association. I hope our community continues to enjoy and take care of all of our parks.
Brainerd Parks and Recreation Director Tony Sailer (right) thanks Eagle Scout Ben Soukup for the
bicycle rack he designed, constructed and donated to the City of Brainerd for use at Gregory Park.

City Council Contact Information
Mayor Edwin Menk
emenk@ci.brainerd.mn.us

At Large Sue Hilgart
shilgart@ci.brainerd.mn.us

At Large Jan Lambert
jlambert@ci.brainerd.mn.us

At Large Kevin Stunek
kstunek@ci.brainerd.mn.us

(218) 829-7266

(218) 828-6345

(218) 828-0165

(218) 839-1815

Ward 3 Dave Badeaux
dbadeaux@ci.brainerd.mn.us
(218) 330-8204

Ward 4 Gabe Johnson
gjohnson@ci.brainerd.mn.us
(218) 831-3623

Ward 1 David Pritschet
Ward 2 Kelly Bevans
dpritschet@ci.brainerd.mn.us kbevans@ci.brainerd.mn.us
(218) 828-0809
(218) 821-9035
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November 15th City Employee Chili Cook Off is a Success

There were 11 types of chili to sample.

Police Officer Jay Personius (pictured) earned 1st place with his “Hi Ho Silver” chili racking
up 11 votes. Lori McLain (pictured) from Brainerd Public Utilities and Katie Kaufman (not
pictured) from Parks and Recreation tied for 2nd place, receiving six votes each for their
“Blazing Saddles” and “Woody’s Roundup” chili recipes. Third place went to Jim Schulz,
Parks and Recreation Maintenance.

Parks and Recreation Director
Tony Sailer is having a good time tasting all the
chili varieties.

Finance Department Accounts Payable
Specialist Darla Johnson won all of our
hearts with her cute Cowboy Hat Cupcakes.

City employees tasting, chatting and
voting at the 2017 Chili Cook-Off.

Brained Public Utilities Administrative Assistant Kim
Eades proudly displays the contributions made by
city employees .

Seventy four employees raised a total of $116 and warm clothing items for the Kinship Partners Coats for Kids drive.

Eleven cooks, 45 voters, and many city staff participated by donating event supplies and time for the event.
Thank you Recreation Specialist Katie Kaufman for organizing the event and to all that contributed to this great cause.
We made a difference in our community!
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August 15th City Employee Picnic

Bean bag toss and
volleyball matches
helped everyone work
up an appetite for
dinner.

City Council members,
city staff and family members had a delicious Mexican themed dinner and
good conversation.
City Administrator Jim
Thoreen starts the Guys
vs. Gals tug o’ war between city employees at
the annual city employee
picnic held at Lum Park.

Employee activities like a picnic do not come together by themselves. City staff that worked to make it happen were Human Resources Coordinator Kris Schubert, summer Human Resources Intern Meghan Duhn, Administrative Specialist Niki Torrence, HRA
Accounting Specialist Christine Carlson, Recreation Specialist Katie Kaufman and Police Administrative Supervisor Julie
McCullough.
Thank you everyone!

The History Corner
Here is a topic mentioned here before, but now it deserves another. There are several known research tools available these days, some used since Brainerd was formed.
Available are court and county land records, property abstracts, maps, tax records,
and of course old photos. Most of these are now available online, not to mention the
newspapers, so anyone anywhere can be a researcher. However, the hardest source
to find and tap is the memories of the folks who lived here and “saw it live”. Stories
are often told but seldom written down. Well, the writing has begun by Andy Walsh
on September 7, 2015 and it’s in an organized group format. It is free to view for
anyone with access to the internet, and to join in on the conversation group. You
need only sign up on Facebook and request to become a member of this group. I
know, I hear it all the time, “I don’t do Facebook”. Neither did I, but this one group is
now one of the best sources of Brainerd “new” old information and photos we have!
There is a handy search box so you can just enter a name, or a topic, even a date and
see what has been posted by the nearly 9,000 members. Just think, there are that
many folks that go to this one site for just ONE reason, Brainerd area history! I know
of no other format that can bring SO many like-minded people together in one place.
The site is carefully monitored by 3 attentive administrators, so ONLY Brainerd area
history is allowed to appear. The name of this great Facebook group pretty much says it all: Share History and Stories about
Brainerd Lakes Area. Give it a try, and be a valuable local history contributor and researcher! Joining Facebook JUST for this one
group is worth it. Just sign up, then visit the site and click “Join Group”. Also, consider those that don’t use the internet. Bring
this great group to them! Here is just one of the many items posted daily. Do you recognize a face or a name?
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History Corner continued from page 7.

Earlier in this series, mentioned was the Brainerd Public Library’s Then & Now signs posted around town...740 of them on light
and sign poles, so you can see the original view the photographer saw when he made
that postcard or photo for a newspaper article way back when. The project is gaining
speed and going one step further, so you can see such views without even going outside! Local researcher Ann M. Nelson is building this section as photos come in. Keep
posted to the Crow Wing County Historical Society site for the Downtown Brainerd
Then & Now section, going live soon! Look in the Special Features section. See a sneak
preview to the right.
The Downtown Brainerd History Walk has been around since 2008. You can check out a
booklet at the Brainerd Public Library and start walking, or a CD and listen to it at your leisure. In all that
time and the many guided tours given, there are always a few questions that come up, some of which just
have no answer…yet. One of the most common is
about the empty alcove on the former O’Brien building
on the SW corner of the 8th & Laurel Streets.

It looks SO lonely completely empty, yet prominently perched in the middle of this ominous building, built as
the Montgomery Ward building. Well, again Ann M. Nelson has been busy researching, and believes she has
found out what was once in there! The questions would be, where did it go, and why??? She believes it was a
statue called the "Progress Lighting the Way for Commerce" which was the symbol/emblem of the Montgomery Ward Company, and most likely it was the statue and not the emblem medallion. It was designed by J.
Massey Rhind and appeared on many of the chain's stores, and created for the Montgomery Ward Administration Building on Chicago Avenue in 1928 and christened The Spirit of Progress. This theory can be proven by an
early photograph! Do you have an old photo of this building, or know of anyone with a street view that might
inadvertently include that alcove? Let the search begin! If this is the case, how cool would it be to recreate it
and place it back to its original grandeur? This can be done relatively cheaply with new 3-D printer technology.

Holiday Open House at the Museum 320 Laurel Street
Free admission. Open to the public.
Friday, December 8th from 3-6 pm. Bake Sale!
Enjoy cookies, coffee and cider.
Free drawing for a door prize! See you there!

History Corner continued on page 9.
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History Corner continued from page 8.

Say what…an OUTDOOR museum???
Part of the duties of a historical society is to collect and preserve artifacts from our
area’s past. But where does one put a 16’ tall concrete vintage light pole, or a 150#
section of 1890’s granite curbing? How about a large baggage wagon, or a section of
NPRR rail from the 1875 bridge collapse? Then there are the 125# 1904 sandstone
window sills from the Ransford Hotel! The society has been keeping track of and
listing these items, just waiting for a “home” to display them at. The idea of finally
rounding them up really got going after that baggage wagon got refurbished and required a rain shelter. It is now in the barn at the fairgrounds, begging to be shown off!

We are hoping to get some movement towards getting our history out there more. “Out there”
like the great huge murals in west Little Falls, or the new town square in Crosby. It seems like
much physical evidence of history out there in Brainerd has either been torn down or given
away. Such items include granite curbs, concrete street light poles, 1887 manhole covers, the
M & I caboose at the NPC, the locomotive at Lum Park, the last six 1898 Laurel St. Bridge railings
from Hawkins Drive, and the caboose at the fairgrounds.

So, now is the chance to get that baggage wagon covered, AND make a nice display of these outdoor artifacts, all in one place! Reid Thiesse at CWC Facilities has suggested that if funding can
be secured, there is a large section of grass in between the LEC, Land Services building and the
CWCHS museum, that might be available. There is no place to sit and relax on the grounds in this
area, like a gazebo or even a park bench, and this thought has been on their radar. This shelter
could provide that. It could also serve as an interpretive center to highlight the county’s connection with Brainerd, and how the county seat wound up here. Our roots are tied to Crow Wing
Village, yet there is little on display to explain this connection, and why the NPRR crossed the
river here instead of there!
The display items have been secured, and just need to be placed. Some will require mounting in concrete, and some 1880’s Brainerd-made bricks can be used to make plaque pedestals and benches.
The grass would be replaced with a pavilion and concrete floor. This will be no small project, and will
require the county’s help, however, when done, it could be a first! Can we do it?

See, history CAN be fun!
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